2016 in Review

New Actors
1st youth coalitions in Jordan & Tunisia, bringing together 100s of representatives of youth organizations to review & orient the revision of national legal and political youth frameworks.

Online Engagement
Supporting 2 online platforms for youth-related opportunities & youth expertise.

Reach
4,000+ estimated youth beneficiaries reached through capacity-building activities in policy analysis & dialogue, strategic planning, advocacy, media monitoring, freedom of expression, effective communication, media production, labour market trends, future skills needs.

Mobilization
Members make up 7 national youth working groups. Each group has selected representatives of youth organizations acting as beneficiaries, partners & steering force!

Networking
20+ North-South exchanges
40+ transnational exchanges in youth policies, media & employment
Youth participation in global dialogue on Prevention of Violent Extremism + 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

Cooperation
Working hand in hand with decision-makers, employment experts, media professionals

National Youth Strategies
6 countries currently revising or designing national youth strategies and policies with the active participation of youth

Creativity
Lots of youth-produced multimedia & creative content!

Trainings, Workshops & Events
200+ in media, employment & public policy since the launch of the project

Knowledge & Advocacy
Youth-led advocacy materials on public policies in 7 countries
1 regional report on skills forecasting
3 surveys + youth-led media monitoring in 4 countries
10 studies (national + regional) on youth organizations in 8 countries

Networks of Mediterranean Youth
Empowering young women and men to be full participants in building their communities and to be agents of positive transformations in their region.

www.netmedyouth.org
facebook.com/netmedyouth #netmedyouth

The NET-MED Youth project is funded by the European Union.